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Sign of the times

‘Welcome to Ferntree Guily and the Blue Dandenongs’
The historic sign on Burwood Highway is to be refurbished.
This photo, (reproduced courtesy of the Knox Historical
Society) was taken around 1963, the year that saw the end of
Ferntree Gully Shire and the founding of the Shire of Knox.
(For story, see page 3.)

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS
GREAT WEEKLY SPECIALS
HOME DELIVERY AVAILABLE

3/107 STATION STREET, FERNTREE GULLY
PH.97523999

COMPLIMENTARY WINE BOTTLE WITH PURCHASE
OVER $ 50
ON PRESENTATION OF THIS VOUCHER
(Excluding Specials and Tobacco)
Offer ends 31.10.13

Free circulation to 9000 households and businesses in Ferntree Gully
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Home Page

From the editor
There is nothing like a holiday to give a new
perspective to the familiar routine. Recently I had
the pleasure of spending a few weeks in the north
of England, a region where you have around you
two thousand years of history.  There’s Hadrian’s
Wall, the great medieval cathedral at Durham, the
mill towns of the nineteenth century and   now,
encouraging signs of   resurgence   after years of
industrial decline.
Attending a meeting as a guest, with a former
Lancashire local councillor now chairing a Seniors’
forum, I was aware of parallels with home. Due to cuts
in local government funding, many organisations in
England are encouraged to apply for ‘Lottery Money’
to fund their activities. This group of competent and
articulate people were considering future seniors’
needs across six towns and the requirements they
might put to an organisation that wins the contract to
administer the funds. It was a great example of grass
roots action to initiate and steer a complex process.  
And it gave me hope for what can be done where
you have a strong sense of community.
Due to changes in State Planning categories, the
city of Knox is being encouraged to put in place
structure plans for each ‘activity centre’. Ferntree
Gully Village is in the midst of the process. Long
term residents see the Village as a prototype for
other townships in the Dandenongs. We will have
a chance to make formal responses in November to
the Plan that is now available on the Knox Council
website. It deserves careful reading and critical
thought. There are tensions between preservation
of the natural beauty of the foothills, and pressures
of increasing population (is this Village the place
to expand apartment living?), between commercial
development, community and personal interests
(we all give up give up certain financial benefits
from property if we live in the foothills). A united
and articulate response has some chance to be taken
seriously.  The Village has done this before, notably
in setting up the Community Bank. So, do the
homework and come to the meeting on 16 October
(see page 3).
This is Issue Number 25 of Ferntree Gully News.
I want to thank and congratulate the team, most of
whom have been with us from the start in 2009.  And
thanks to all our supporters for their encouraging
response to our efforts to report the activities of
community groups in Ferntree Gully and promote
the values they stand for.

In this Issue:

Seniors Week – Community News – Safety Tips – Food – Gardening
– Schools – Churches – What’s On – Library – Playtime

Please support our advertisers

Their contribution pays the printer. Especially
important now as more and more people are asking
for copies and the print run keeps increasing.
The editor would welcome help with co-ordinating
our advertising. This could be a rewarding volunteer
opportunity to visit the shops and businesses who
advertise regularly and keep track of their changing
requirements. If you are interested please contact
Anne Boyd at gullynews@gmail.com

Join the Gully News Team
We now have more than 50 wonderful
volunteer walkers but we continue to look
for more helpers. Especially with gathering
or editing news and stories, with managing
advertisements and delivering the paper.
If you would like to help, contact Anne
Boyd 9758 8278 or Jenny Ford 9758 1370,
or call in at our office at No.8 The Avenue,
open Tuesdays 10.00am until 3.00pm or by
appointment at other times.
Editor: Anne Margot Boyd 9758 8278
Office: Heidi Lighten and Mary Trinnie.
Assistant editor and website: Meg Hellyer
Writers: Teresa Cannon, Graham Crichton, Peter
Stagg, Jodi Cooke and Diana Brown
Distribution Manager: Jenny Ford 9758 1370
Book-keeping: John Ford
Design and Formatting: Dandystripes Design
Illustration: Pete Rowe
Photography: Barbara Oehring
Community News: Lynn Brewster
Printed by McPherson Media at Newsprinters

Anne Margot Boyd

Ferntree Gully News is published by the
Mountain District Learning Centre,
13-15 The Avenue, Ferntree Gully 3156,
(telephone 9758 7859) in collaboration with
Neighbourhood Watch and the Lower Gully
Traders Inc. Ferntree Gully News can be
accessed on the website ferntreegullynews.com
and is archived at www.mdlc.com.au.
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New website up and running

Read about community in the Gully on www.
ferntreegully.vic.au and keep in touch on www.
ferntreegullynews.com

Walkers wanted

Welcome and thank you to eight new walkers. This
is a fantastic response to our August appeal. We are
now looking for walkers to deliver in the area of
Edina Street, Commercial Road and Burke Road,
Also Francis Crescent and Blackwood Park Drive.
Another area not covered is Hancock Road and
Windermere Drive in Mountain Gate and in
Blackwood Park Drive.  
Our aim is to have  Ferntree Gully News delivered
to all households in postcode 3156 (with the
exception of Upper Gully where the Foothills News
is delivered.)  
Papers are delivered to your door. If you can spare
half an hour to an hour every second month, please
contact me on: 9758 1370.
Jenny Ford, Distribution Manager

Deadlines for copy and advertising

Issue Month
Deadline Distribution
26   Dec.  
8 Nov.   29 Nov.
27      February    17 Jan.      7 February
28 April
14 March 4 April
email to gullynews@gmail.com
Gully News Office: 8 The Avenue,
Ferntree Gully
Open: Tuesdays 10.00am to 3.00pm
– or by appointment
Telephone 9758 3056
or contact MDLC 9758 7859
ABN: 20 093 868 002
Disclaimer

The views expressed in Ferntree Gully News are not necessarily
those of the supporting organisations unless acknowledged as such.
No endorsement of products and services is implied by the listing of
advertisers and sponsors. While every effort is taken to print contributions
accurately, the publishers take no responsibility for errors.

Village News
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Councillor’s Column

?

The Draft Structure Plan
Over to you

For readers from Ferntree Gully Village, Council took
another big step forward when it endorsed a draft
structure plan that I am looking forward to sharing
with the community.
First of all – Council needs the Minister for Planning
Knox Woodworkers to the rescue of historic sign
to give us a green light for a formal consultation
The welcome sign on Burwood Highway is to be refurbished. A small group of collaborators gathered
period. It’s not, however, the first time we’ve been
recently to discuss the project. From the left: Henk Eyssens (Knox and District Woodworkers), Knox
talking about the idea of a structure plan for the
City Council Mayor Karin Orpen, Mick Frawley (Frawley Signs, son of the sign’s original artist John
Village. In fact, Council has been meeting a lot of
Frawley) and Eric Butterfield (Knox and District Woodworkers). Photo courtesy Geoff Inkster.
local residents, and community members who live
or work in the Village to ask them what the structure
The Draft Ferntree Gully Village
Blossoms & Treasures
plan should look like. Your thoughts have helped us
Structure Plan is now complete
prepare this draft.
You can view the documents at www.knox.
A structure plan would give everyone – Council and
vic.gov.au
the community – clear direction for the future. Most
Go to Ferntree Gully Village Place Program and importantly, it will give us all a plan for what is best
download the Structure Plan files for September for the Village and what is not.
2013. You will be able to provide Council with your
thoughts on the Plan during the public exhibition What will happen next?
period, likely to be from mid November 2013 to mid As soon as we get approval for consultation, we’ll
December 2013.
be able to formally present the draft structure plan to
Mountain District Learning Centre is hosting community members. And when we do, we’d love to
a Community Meeting in the Studio (behind hear what you have to say.
No 8 The Avenue) at 7pm Wednesday 16
Meanwhile…
October for anyone, residents or businesses,
Ferntree Gully’s iconic welcome sign on Burwood
interested to discuss the Structure Plan and
Highway
is going to be refurbished, in keeping with its
consider responses for submission during
original 1950s style – welcoming visitors to ‘Ferntree
Welcome to Suzanna Fellner who has opened a the public exhibition period.
Gully and the Blue Dandenongs’. Created by local
charming gift shop at 61 Station Street. The emphasis
artist – the late John Frawley – it’s a classic design
is on selling the work of local arts and crafts people.
that was typical of the era around the 1956 Olympic
Suzanna’s beautiful displays of flowers and plants in
Games in Melbourne when it was built. It’s located
baskets and pots, many grown in her own nursery, are
on the north side of Burwood Highway, just west of
a special feature. Suzanna, who comes from Hungary,
Selman Avenue.
says she has been ‘blown away by the warmth of
Knox and District Woodworkers will help reconstruct
welcome from Gully shoppers’. She is still building
the timber body of the sign, while John’s son, Mick
up her business but hopes to become something of a
Frawley of Frawley Signs, will paint it. I can’t wait
‘gallery’ for local artists to display and sell their work
to see the finished product.
as well as an outlet for quality home-made jams and
chocolates.
Cr Karin Orpen
  We wish her every success and hope she stays a
Mayor and Councillor for Dobson Ward
long time in the Village.  
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Community News
Come and see

Halloween in the Gate
Halloween will be celebrated on Friday 1
November from 3pm until 7pm.
For more news and information on the
Shopping Centre see the Mountain Gate
Traders website, now being managed by
Peter at Samurai Computer Consultants.
www.mountaingateshoppingcentre.com.au

Alan Tudge MP talking with Knox Councillor, Tony Holland, and traders at the Mountain Gate Shopping Centre.

Congratulations to the Federal Member of
Parliament for Aston, Mr Alan Tudge, on his
re-election to Parliament and appointment
as Parliamentary Secretary to the Prime
Minister. Alan, a keen sponsor of Ferntree
Gully News since its inception, thanks his
supporters in the following message.

Thank you

I am humbled and honoured to have been re-elected
as the Federal Member for Aston. Thank you for
putting your confidence in me.  
We live in a great community here in the outer east
and I am very proud to be your representative in the
nation’s parliament.  
My commitment to you is to continue to work hard,
to honour my election commitments and to do my
best for our community and country.
I made a number of important commitments during
the election campaign. Community safety has been
consistently raised with me by many residents and it

was a feature of my election promises. This included
$310,000 for additional lighting and security cameras
at shopping strips and new mobile security cameras
to better equip Knox police to tackle local crime.
During the campaign I was also pleased to announce
a number of commitments and priorities specifically
for Ferntree Gully residents including:
• Investing in local sports grounds including
Ferntree Gully Reserve.
• Investing in security cameras at Mountain Gate
shops as part of a 5-point safety plan.
• Deliver fast broadband for every Ferntree Gully
household within 3 years.
• Building a Knox Honour Roll Major Memorial
to recognise our fallen veterans.
I look forward to continuing to serve our local
community in the coming term of parliament and
delivering on our promise of ‘Real Action for Knox’.
Thank you again for your confidence.  
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Alan

Local legal firm Anderson Partners has
recently opened on Burwood Highway.
Alyssa Underwood welcomes inquiries about
their special offers.

Glass Studio Open Days

Make a note in your diary! Local glass
craftsman, Phillip Wright, is opening his
Studio on two days this season. This is an
excellent opportunity to buy or order gifts
and decorations for Christmas.

Community Bank
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Open Day at Como Gardens

For all of the keen gardeners out there, keep some
time free on the weekend of 19 and 20 October to visit
Como Gardens in The Basin.  The Community Bank®
is pleased to announce that they are now a major
sponsor of the open weekend.  Entry is $7.50, under
14 free, open 10.00am to 4.30pm.  Check out their
website for more information www.comogardens.
com.au

AGM Notice

For all of Knox Community Financial Services Ltd
shareholders,   please be advised that the Annual
General Meeting will be held on Monday 18
November 2013 at the Ferntree Gully Peace and
Loyalty Lodge, 113 Station Street, Ferntree Gully at
7.00pm.  Nomination forms for Directors available
at www.ftgcommunity.com.au

Welcome to
Rochelle

Rochelle Wald has joined
the staff at the Ferntree
Gully Community Bank®.  
She has worked previously
at a Community Bank®,
lives locally and looks
forward to meeting
and serving the bank’s
customers.  

John Surridge receiving his award from Mr Nick Wakeling, MP.

Congratulations to John Surridge
Recently, the Community Bank® CEO, John Surridge
was awarded a Victoria Day Award at a ceremony held
by local MP Nick Wakeling.   John was nominated
by the Board of the Community Bank® company
to especially recognise all the volunteer hours,
after work hours and complete commitment to the
Community Bank® model which John represents.

The full citation can be viewed on the branch website
www.ftgcommunity.com.au
The bank has been a major sponsor of this awards
ceremony for a number of years and Chairman, Hurtle
Lupton assisted Mr Wakeling in the distribution of
the awards on the day.

More grant recipients

promotion of a nutritional eating regime at weekly
meetings that include weigh-in and group therapy. The
grant was provided for the purchase of a new laptop
computer to replace their old computer.  TOWN is
a non-profit organisation, run by volunteers who are
willing to work and promote weight loss for men,
women and young people, while at the same time
striving to achieve their own weight loss goals.   For
more information on how the Club operates or to

Last edition, the paper highlighted two grant recipients
of the Community Grants Evening held in June where
$35,000 was distributed to local organisations and
charities.  Two more local organisations who received
grants on the night were The Gully TOWN Club and
Lower Gully Traders Association.
TOWN stands for Take Off Weight Naturally and
is a local club that encourages weight loss by the

Travelling or sending
money overseas?
Before you or your money go, visit Bendigo.

Rochelle Wald

join visit www.townclubs.com.au/ferntree-gully.html
The Lower Gully Traders Association applied for
and received a grant of $1000 to produce Christmas
decorations to increase trade in the Village, strengthen
a sense of local identity and enhance awareness of the
value of traditional festivities to build community.  
Festivities will commence on the Village Discovery
Day on 30 November and continue on Saturday
mornings in December.

Drop into your nearest branch at 67 Station Street, Ferntree Gully
or phone 9756 0332, to find out more about how to transfer or
carry your money safely overseas.
Subject to terms and conditions. Fees and charges apply. Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited
ABN 11 068 049 178 AFSL/Australian Credit Licence 237879. (S43999-08) (193822_v1) (2/09/2013)

Ferntree Gully Community Bank® Branch, part of Knox Community Bank® Group

Ferntree Gully News October 2013
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Proudly sponsored by
Alan Tudge,
Federal MP for Aston

Local Cheerleading Gym conquers at the All-Star Battle

DreamTyme All Stars Cheerleading Club conquered
the Victorian Battle Championships over the weekend
of 10 and 11 August. The club, which is in its first

year, had four Cheerleading squads compete at the
two day event. All squads achieved incredible results,
placing within the top three of their divisions. The
championships were held at the new State Basketball
Stadium in Wantirna South.
The DreamTyme All Stars competitors ranged from
age 7 to 29 years. The club walked away with three
1st placing, one 3rd placing as well as the overall
GRAND CHAMPION trophy, awarded to the highest
scoring team of the competition, International level 6
all girl squad - the DreamTyme DreamGirls.
One of the DreamTyme All Stars co-owners,
Shannon Sims, was ecstatic after such a successful
competition. ‘I am excited that my junior athletes
have such amazing squads to look up to.  I can't wait
to see where the club can take them!’
DreamTyme All Stars Cheer and Dance
14a Hayward Road, Ferntree Gully, Vic 3156
info@dreamtymeallstars.com.au
www.dreamtymeallstars.com.au

Ferntree Gully Lionesses

The Ferntree Gully Lioness Club is a small group of
ladies who meet in the Lions Den, which is attached
to the Bayswater Senior Citizens Rooms in Mountain
Highway, Bayswater. Very close to Bayswater Station
and buses.
We meet on the 1st and 3rd Monday of the month
at 10.30. We have a short meeting followed by a
lovely luncheon of sandwiches and cakes provided
by the members.
We are a happy little group sponsored by Wantirna
Lions Club and we raise money for community
projects. We recently held a Fashion Parade in the
Ferntree Gully Guide Hall and raised $950 which
was an excellent result for a little club of 10 members.
We have BBQs at Woolworths in Burwood
Highway Ferntree Gully at least twice a year, usually
two Fashion Parades a year; we also have a Christmas
raffle within the Knox area.  
We receive a grant from the Knox Council which
enables us to supply emergency toiletry bags to the
Angliss Hospital. We also forward baby knitting
and blankets to the Womens Hospital supplied by
members and friends.
The club is in its 36th year and we would welcome
members of the general public who would like to
come along and see what we are all about, maybe
give us some new ideas. Membership is $25.00 and
you will get lots of laughs and friendship plus being
part of the world wide Lions family.
Our next fund raiser is at Woolworths
Ferntree Gully on 19 October.
Anyone interested in coming along to meet
us should contact Pauline Besim 8711 8419,
Pat Dryden 9763 8872 or Doris Drummond
9723 9614.
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Community News
The way we were

Notes from the Minutes, Angliss Hospital Ferntree
Gully Auxiliary, September & October 1963.
September: ‘As the secretary was unavoidably
detained, the minutes were dispensed with & accounts
for material 2 pounds, florist wreath 1 pound 1
shilling, & expenses for wedding were passed for
payment’.
October: ‘Our 24th birthday meeting was held on
Tuesday 8th October 1963, in the Masonic Hall in
Ferntree Gully... Cake ceremony, Mrs. Tomin made
our lovely birthday cake, Mrs. Garrett lit the candles,
Mrs. Chandler blew them out & Lady Knox cut
the cake. Mrs. Ricketts & her quartet delightfully
entertained us with a bracket of numbers ...’
I was amused when reading that the minutes were
‘dispensed with’ & amazed with the price of a wreath
in those days. Also, it is interesting that health &
safety nowadays doesn’t permit candles to be ‘blown
out’ at such gatherings.  In case you were wondering
about the ‘wedding expenses’, the auxiliary ladies had
catered for a wedding as a fund raiser !
Denise Gravatt
Secretary Angliss Hospital FTG Auxiliary
Phone: 9763 4803

Knox Life Activities Club

So many ways to enjoy retirement, or any spare time!  
41 members joined the bus for a 4day/3night bus trip
to Goulburn, then another 21 travelled by train to the
Geelong Wool Museum for the Scarf Exhibition. The
club’s 26th Birthday will be celebrated in October,
with lunch and entertainment. Then there are
arrangements to be made for the ‘Weekend Getaway’
in November.  Phew! We have a great time.
Would you like a newsletter and more information?
Contact Melva  9762 3764 or Helen  9729 1151
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The Hut Gallery
157 Underwood Road
Ferntree Gully 3156

Annual Exhibition

This is an Award winning Exhibition
Artwork in different Mediums by Members
will be on display
Preview Sunday 6 October
Opens Sunday 13 October 13 at 2pm
Closes Sunday 3 November
Our Friday walkers on a freezing and windy day at
Edwards Lake and wetlands in Reservoir.

Poetry in The Hut Gallery
Sunday 20 October at 3.30pm
Entry $5.00 includes Refreshments

Christmas Sale
Paintings & Handicrafts

Artwork including Jewellery, Pottery
Mosaics, Wood Carving, Paintings, Prints
and Drawings
Opens Sunday 10 November
Closes Sunday 15 December
Gallery hours are
Sundays 11am – 4pm
Free Admission
For more details Phone 9758 8955
or visit our website:
www.thehutgallery.wordpress.com

Apology

In our article on the fund raising function for Scott De
Young in the last issue, we incorrectly cited the name
of the band as ‘Cross Roads’. In fact, the name of the
group, who kindly donated their time to the cause free
of charge was ‘Front Line’, who may be contacted
on 0419 341258. Any embarrassment caused by this
error is regretted.
Apologies also for referring on page 3 to Bently’s
Timber Merchant as ‘Bennet’s’,

Ferntree Gully News October 2013
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Profile: Alex Ruschanow

Triple P man wins Victoria Day Award

Alex Ruschanow describes himself as a man of three
Ps – a man of pottery, poetry and photography – arts
about which he is passionate.  
A long-time Ferntree Gully resident, Alex is wellknown for his numerous artistic and community
activities. He began his pottery 20 years ago and
prefers subjects that have an African and Melanesian
flavour. He doesn’t use a potter’s wheel. Rather he
prefers to sculpt his works and feel them coming
into being under his very hands. Elephants, zebras,
chooks and tea pots are all subjects of his fashioning.

He likes to be different,
to be unique. A
regular visitor to tips
and waste dumps, he
collects items there to
incorporate into his art
works.
A keen poet, he writes
as well as performs.  
For Alex, it’s ‘about
people’ so with this in
mind he organises a
regular writing group,
Equal Writes and also
the Sunday Poetry
afternoons at The Hut.
His likes his writing to
be ‘clever, not silly’.
His photography
focuses on people.
‘That’s what makes the world go round – people’,
he says.  
Music is another of his passions. He’s a member
and organiser of several folk music clubs where
he encourages people to write and perform their
compositions. And he enjoys singing Gospel and
African Freedom Songs with the Sweet Sassafras
Community Choir.
The son of German/Russian parents, refugees to
Australia after WWII, Alex has not always had it easy.  
He was raised by his Mum who was forced into lower

Writing group ‘Equal Writes’

When: 7pm
First, third and fifth Thursday of the month
Where:   Belgrave Library, Reynolds Lane,
Belgrave
Poetry
When: 3.30pm bi-monthly
Where:   Hut Gallery, 157 Underwood Road,
Ferntree Gully
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paid work because her nursing qualifications were not
recognised in Australia. As Alex says, ‘Those were
the days when professors wheeled trolleys around
train stations’. And those were the days when women
received only 75% of the male wage. Alex saw and
lived the injustice. He believes it was those early life
experiences that underlie his deep concerns for others.
It’s all about fairness. This he learnt from his Mum.
It’s the impetus that drives him to encourage others
to write, to express themselves, to tell their stories.
‘To have a say.’ And it’s the impetus that sees him a
regular contributor to the weekly Community Dinner,
where people from all walks of life gather to meet,
chat and eat.
‘The meek don’t inherit the earth,’ he asserts. ‘They
just get ripped off.’
Each year on Victoria Day, 1 July, citizens who
have generously contributed to their community
are celebrated. This year, Alex was nominated and
received a Victoria Day Award. His response is
modest. He didn’t seek it. He didn’t talk about it. But
he is grateful for the acknowledgement.
‘You do stuff because you want to,’ he says, ‘not
for accolades.’
A man of three Ps. And maybe there are a few
more to be added.  A person passionate for people
and justice.
Teresa Cannon

Village News
New Artisan Market in Ferntree Gully Village

Artists Wanted

The Ferntree Gully Village Artisan Market,
specialising in the sale of original creations by local
Arts & Crafts people, will launch as part of the annual
Ferntree Gully Village Discovery Day on Saturday 30
November 2013.
Local Artisans of all styles are being sought for
regular market stalls to start our local ARTISAN
MARKET.
The market is an opportunity for local artists
and 'craftists' to regularly showcase their work
in a collaborative setting with members of long
established arts alliances: including Ferntree Gully
Arts Society - The Hut Gallery, Treefern Potters and
other community arts groups.
The Ferntree Gully area has a long history associated
with Australian artists and the Ferntree Gully Village
Artisan Market is all about getting 'Artisans' back into
Ferntree Gully, so join us in creating a public space,
where people can come to purchase quality local
handcrafted creations.
As a special feature of the official launch of the
market, a number of stalls will showcase working
community artists’ groups on the day: featuring
painters, potters and other artisans actively working
on projects throughout the day. Visitors may be able
to make small items themselves, or have their portrait
drawn or painted to take home.

After the official launch at the FTG Village
Discovery Day, the market will continue to run every
3rd Saturday of the month from 9am to 2pm. For
information, go to http://de6840.wix.com/ftgartisan
Interested artisans should forward 1MB pdf samples
of your work and a blurb about yourself, including
full contact details ASAP to: ftgartisanmarket@gmail.
com or phone Bronte or Debbi at Mountain District
Learning Centre for more details and to register your
interest.
The Village Discovery Day and Artisan Market
are auspiced by Mountain District Learning Centre
in their role as Neighbourhood House and Secretary
of the Lower Gully Traders Association whose
collaboration, as well as the support of Knox City
Council, is appreciated.
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Christmas decorations in the
Village

This year sees the start of a collaborative program of
street art and decorations to mark Christmas activities
in the Village. With the support of a grant towards cost
of materials from the Community Bank, the Traders
Association and Mountain District Learning Centre
are inviting lovers of arts and crafts to join in making
decorations for the trees and for a Christmas Crib
scene by the railway crossing in Alpine Street.  Knox
Woodworkers and artist Pete Rowe are working on
a Santa Claus installation. Would any choir or singer
like to entertain on a Saturday morning in December?
We will also be looking for a Santa.
We hope future years will see more community
groups adding to this first round. If you are interested
in helping, please contact Anne Boyd or Reception at
MDLC: 9758 7859.

A Family Day of Activities, Education, Fun & Entertainment

Saturday November 30th 2013
from 9am to 2pm An
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in and around
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Ferntree Gully Village Fa
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Op-Shop Fashion Parade
Street Performances
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Drin Village Trader Specials Stalls
Cemetery Tours
Art Exhibitions
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CFA
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Live
Entertainment
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Sp bs
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Open Day Displays
Local Traders Open

Mountain District Learning Centre
13-15 The Avenue, Ferntree Gully.
Term 4 programmes available, also on
website www.mdlc.com.au. tel. 9758 7859

Proudly supported by
CREATRIX
MOUNTAIN DISTRICT
LEARNING CENTRE

Uniting Church
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Proudly sponsored by
Nick Wakeling, State MP
for Ferntree Gully.

10 Community Safety
Subject to falling
Every year over one third of people aged 65 or older
will have at least one fall. And falls don’t just happen.
Volunteer Exercise Group Leader, Dawn Hughes, has
found a way to reduce the risk.
After experiencing a couple of serious falls as well
as undergoing a major operation, Dawn Hughes was
prompted to join the 15 week SAFEmoves program
at Knox Community Health Service and she has
never looked back.
SAFEmoves is a strength and balance exercise
group that aims to improve a participant’s balance,
steadiness, confidence, strength and independence in
order to prevent future falls. This program is suitable
for anyone who has had a fall or those who wish to
prevent having one.
The consequences of falling can be serious. Each
fall can lead to loss of independence and risk of
significant injury. Falls can impact on the elderly
person’s quality of life, their social involvement,
confidence and ability to live independently in their
own homes.
‘It’s important for the community to recognise that
falls don’t just happen’, explained Annette Biviano,
Physiotherapist at Knox Community Health Service.
‘People of any age can trip over a raised tree root,
but older people are more at risk of a serious fall in
this situation if their legs are weak or stiff, their foot
clearance is poor or their balance and reaction times
are reduced. Research has shown that groups such as
our SAFEmoves Exercise and Education Group are
effective at reducing the risk of falls.
Upon completion of the 15 week course, the
program leader and physiotherapist Annette Biviano
asked Dawn if she would be interested in volunteering
and by doing so help others who were undertaking
the course. Dawn completed a full day training
program to become a NoFalls Exercise Group Leader
and has now been a volunteer leader with the Knox
Community Health Service SAFEmoves program

for about nine
months. She
finds this both
stimulating and
very rewarding!
Most people
who attend the
SAFEmoves
group are very
independent,
with some having
had similar falls
to Dawn. Other
participants
may have slight
dementia or
are quite frail,
sometimes
walking with
walking frames
or sticks. The class itself goes for an hour and a half
and there is always time allowed for a coffee or tea
afterwards. Once a month the physiotherapist will
give a talk on various issues that concern the group
such as appropriate footwear, safety around the house
or how to prevent falls.
Every participant in the SAFEmoves group will
benefit in his or her own way. Some find the physical
aspects most beneficial while others enjoy the mental
stimulation or social interaction of the group. Either
way it is a win for all!
Dawn had this to say about the program and all the
ways in which it has benefited her.
‘The SAFEmoves program has helped me to
become aware of how to do or not do things, and it has
given me the knowledge of what to do if I have a slip
or fall. It has taught me how to regain my posture.’
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Diana Brown

Top Ten Tips for preventing a fall

1. Use non-slip mats in the bathroom.
2. Mop up any spills to avoid wet floors.
3. Get help lifting or moving items that are
heavy or difficult to lift.
4. Remove clutter and ensure that all areas of
the home are properly lit.
5. Use assistive devices such as hand rails,
raised toilet seats, arm rests.
6. Review medication, that may be causing side
effects such as dizziness.
7. Make sure you have regular eye sight tests.
8. Have regular hearing test.
9. Wear sensible footwear.
10. Participate in regular strength and balance
classes.

Safe Moves Fitness Class
Thursdays 9.00-10.00am.
FTG Community Arts Centre 1010 Burwood Hwy.
Leader: Valerie Sayce
ph. 9754 3398
Mob. 0403 957 528
See also p. 15 Safe Moves,
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Community
Ferntree Gully CFA engages with the community
Question: How important is community
engagement to Ferntree Gully CFA
Answer: Very important!
A few weeks ago, 460 delegates from 120 CFA
brigades from around the whole of Victoria attended a
two day Community Engagement Forum at Bendigo.
At the first such forum in 2011, there were only
90 delegates from far fewer CFA brigades. On that
occasion, the new CFA Chief Officer, Euan Ferguson,
made it very clear that a core function of every CFA
brigade is to engage with their communities.
Ferntree Gully CFA has had delegates at all three
of these State meetings which is   an indication of
our commitment to the safety and education of our
community. Our Brigade is involved with many
local groups and organisations, from the Fire Safe
Kids program for Primary school students, to talking
with low vision residents about their own fire safety,
and talking to residents in the Bushfire Management
Overlay areas.
Our Brigade will supply a speaker for local
community groups who wish to assist in the
promotion of home fire safety, industrial fire safety
and bushfire safety.
Ferntree Gully residents will have a marvellous
opportunity to engage with our volunteer firefighters
at the Ferntree Gully Discovery Day on Saturday  30
November  this year.

On this occasion, our sole aim will be to endeavour
to make Ferntree Gully a Safer Community.
On the Discovery Day, the fire station in The Avenue
is ‘open for business’. We want to attract families to
come and talk to us about making their own personal  
Bushfire Survival Plans or home fire escape plans.
All being well, the Dandenong CFA will bring their
huge platform appliance to Ferntree Gully during
the morning of Ferntree Gully Discovery Day. This
vehicle is capable of extending 40 metres in height
(about 16 storeys high). We have also ordered a little
fire engine and helicopter for children.  We plan to
have a ‘burns table’ to show how bushfires spread on
hillsides, and under various weather conditions. This
involves an actual demonstration involving real fire.
The Frank Stevenson’s Building at the rear of the
fire station will be a hive of activity during the day,
involving local organisations.
The whole purpose of this day is to allow the
Ferntree Gully CFA to engage with our community
so that everyone is able to ask questions, learn about
fire behaviour and make positive plans to protect
themselves and their families.
Please come and visit us on the day… as someone
once said ‘you never stop learning’.

Ferntree Gully CFA
A fully Volunteer
CFA Brigade,
serving the people of Ferntree
Gully for over 70 years.
Fire Calls 000
…and remember,
only working smoke alarms
save lives!
Prepared by FTG CFA Brigade Member
Graham Crichton

Thanks to Gully CFA

On Wednesday 10 October 2012 at approximately
1.30pm 15 fire fighters from Ferntree Gully CFA
Unit 13 battled for 30 minutes to stop a fire from
consuming our house.  After 10 months of rebuilding
we are finally back in our home and ready to move
forward.  So we, the Meehan’s, would like to thank
Ferntree Gully CFA, especially Captain Russell and
his crew at Unit 13. If it wasn’t for the hard work of
CFA on that memorable day in October we would
have lost the whole house.
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12 Seniors Week
Rich prizes and gifts galore at U3A Art Show
The top Priority for U3A this month is our Art Show,
to be opened by the Mayor of Knox on 12 October as
part of the Knox Seniors Week 2013. It is our 17th
Show, and is always the best attended event for the
week.
This year the show is sponsored by Bendigo Bank of
Ferntree Gully and Rowville, $1000 for best Exhibit,
and by Ferntree Gully Toyota $1000 for Best Craft
Exhibit. The Bill Batt Memorial Prize of $400 for Best
Landscape, donated by Knox Environment Society is
another great prize. Other prizes have been donated
by The Art Shop, Bayswater, for Water Colours, and
Kiah Framing for Best Pastel; a prize for Patchwork
is being given by a new sponsor, Textile Offcuts of
Lilydale. There are prizes given by U3A Knox for all
other Categories.
The Art Show is also supported by donations from
each of Knox City Councillor’s ward funds, totalling
$3000. Westfield at Knox have given a voucher to be
awarded for the People's Choice, for which everyone
gets a vote. Entry to the show costs $2 which includes
a copy of the catalogue.
There will be the usual stalls for Books and Craft
(get a nice Christmas gift there) and a Garden Stall
(get there early!) as well as the famous Devonshire
Teas and also light lunches. The Show is open on
Saturday and Sunday 12 and 13 October from 10
am to 4 pm. The Raffle will be drawn at approx. 3
pm and features the main prize of an antique mirror
in a beautiful new gold frame, donated by Kiah
Framing of Boronia, and the much sought after
patchwork quilt made by our patchwork group, plus
a pair of watercolour paintings by Kath Loxton.

There are also two vouchers for
Accommodation overnight at
Belgrave and at Monbulk, and
many smaller prizes. We must
thank Barry Plant Ferntree Gully
for the great advertising sign in
Scoresby Road, which is giving
our show a real push.
Entries for the Art Show will be
open until Monday 7 October, and
late entries will be accepted but
may not be in the full catalogue.
See full details and an entry form
on our website www.u3aknox.
com.au and look on the side bar
under ART SHOW. There you will
find a full gallery of photographs
from our last show and directions to Part 1 and Part
2 of the entry form. If you have problems ring 9752

Last year’s Art Show attracted big crowds. State MPs
Nick Wakeling and Heidi Victoria were at the opening
(photo by Barbara Oehring). The craft stall was
popular and a proud peacock mosaic won first prize
for craft (also photographed by Barbara Oehring).  
This year a handsome patchwork quilt is one of the
Raffle prizes.

2737  or after hours 9752 2618  for details.
During Seniors Week we have a second event on
Thursday 17 October, when our centre at Parkhills,
1a Park Boulevard Ferntree Gully, will be open for
visitors and some of our normal programs will be
running for your interest. Membership of U3A costs
only $10 for Term 4 2013, and is a great chance to
see if you like our subjects and activities (130 of
them per week).

YOUR LOCAL DEALER

WE WANT

YOUR CAR

For a free valuation on your vehicle, call Paul on 0428 911 464 or email info@ferntreegullytoyota.com.au
August 2011
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(03) 9008 7449 | ferntreegullytoyota.com.au

Seniors Week 13
A Gully treasure

A highlight of the Seniors Week program is local
author, Ken Good, in conversation with Anne Creber
at Ferntree Gully Library.
At the age of 90, Ferntree Gully resident Ken Good
has published a fast-paced adventure story ‘Rodson’,
which is proving very popular with readers. Ken has
had a fascinating life lived in some exotic settings and
he will be sharing his experiences with Ann Creber
host of The Good Life on 3MDR.  The conversation
will be followed by Devonshire Tea.
Time: Thursday 17 October at 2:30pm
Venue: Ferntree Gully Library, 1010 Burwood Hwy,
Ferntree Gully (Mel Ref: 74 B5) Buses 693, 732, 755.
Admission free but bookings essential: Call 9294
8140 or book online at www.yourlibrary.com.au

U3A Knox celebrates twenty years

Planning is in hand for a special concert on 10
November, to be held at Burrinja Cultural Centre, in
the form of a high tea, with entertainment from the
U3A Knox musical groups. This day is to celebrate
our twenty years in City of Knox.    There are now 100
U3As in Victoria, and Knox is one of the largest.  We
have certainly come a long way from our beginnings
at Coonara in 1993, with less than 30 people.

Event
Sunday 6 October
Pianist – David Scheel T: 9729 7287
Monday 7 October
Making the Most of Technology
T: 9294 1300
Tuesday 8 October
Seniors’ Day at Orana T: 9801 1895
Nordic Walking T: 8531 8048
Nordic Walking T: 8531 8048
Boxing T: 0400 957 070
Wednesday 9 October
Knox Ramblers Walking Group
T: 9800 1242
A Nostalgic Afternoon at the Movies
T: 9761 0209
Nordic Walking T: 8531 8048
Nordic Walking T: 8531 8048
Thursday 10 October
Tennis Try Out T: 9758 4731
Historic Ambleside Homestead
Open House T: 9758 6722
Self Defence T: 0400 957 070
Friday 11 October
Badminton Demo T: 9758 3514
Tai Chi at the Knox Chinese Elderly
Citizens Club T: 0411 138 448
Historic Ambleside Homestead
Open House T: 9758 6722
Saturday 12 October
Knox U3A Annual Art Exhibition and
sale T: 9752 2737
Historic Ambleside Homestead
Open House T: 9758 6722
Porcelain Punch T: 9729 7287
Sunday 13 October
Historic Tour of the City of Knox
T: 9298 8518

Time
3pm
10am

10am-1pm
10–11am
11am–12noon
1–1:30pm
9:30am
1–3pm
1–2pm
2–3pm
9:30–11:30am
12noon–4pm
1–1:30pm
10am–12noon
10:10-11:45am
12noon–4pm

10am–4pm
12noon–4pm
8pm
10am–12:30pm
1-3:30pm

Rodson is available both as paperback and
ebook. It can be purchased from www.lulu.
com

Event
Knox U3A 17th Annual Art
Exhibition and sale T: 9752 2737
Historic Ambleside Homestead
Open House T: 9758 6722
Monday 14 October
Ofcial Festival Launch
T: 9720 7232
Pryme Movers - Aquacise
T: 9762 3133
Pryme Movers - Feeling Fit
T: 9762 3133
Tuesday 15 October
Pryme Movers - Aquacise
T: 9762 3133
Pryme Movers - Body Balance
T: 9762 3133
Pryme Movers - Tai Chi
T: 9762 3133
Boxing T: 0400 957 070
Pryme Movers - Active for Life
T: 9762 3133
Wednesday 16 October
Pryme Movers - Aquacise
T: 9762 3133
Knox Ramblers Walking Group
T: 9800 1242
Commemorative Rose Bush
Distribution
Knox Seniors Indoor Bowls Carnival
T: 0402 811 789
Pryme Movers - Chi Ball
T: 9762 3133
Making the Most of Technology
T: 9800 6418
A Year in the Life of a Rose
T: 9294 8140

Time
10am–4pm
12noon–4pm

12noon–2pm
8–9am
10:45–11:45am
11:40am–
12:40pm
10:15–11:15am
11:40am–
12:40pm
12:45–1:45pm
1–1:30pm
2-3pm

8–9am
10:15–11:15am
9:30am
10am–12noon
10:30am3:30pm
11:40am–
12:40pm
1pm
2pm

Event
Thursday 17 October
Tennis Try Out T: 9758 4731
Circles of Care Free Expo
T: 1800 059 059
Italian Morning Tea
T: 0400 405 039 OR 9752 9242
Pryme Movers - Feeling Fit
T: 9762 3133
Historic Ambleside Homestead
Open House T: 9758 6722
Self Defence T: 0400 957 070
U3A Knox Open Afternoon
T: 9752 2737
Rodson – Author Ken Good in
conversation with Ann Creber
T: 9294 8140
Friday 18 October
Pryme Movers - Aquacise
T: 9762 3133

Time

Open Day - Knox Chinese Elderly
Citizens Club T: 0411 138 448
Pryme Movers - Body Pump
T: 9762 3133
Historic Ambleside Homestead
Open House T: 9758 6722
Community Singing T: 9762 4099
Bingo Night T: 9763 7944
Saturday 19 October
‘Spinning Yarns’ at Stringybark
Festival T: 9298 8179
Como Gardens Open Weekend
T: 9761 1341
Mini Octoberfest T: 9760 2100
Historic Ambleside Homestead
Open House T: 9758 6722
Closing Event – Police Pipe Band
T: 9298 8000

8:30am–
1:30pm
11:40am–
12:40pm
12noon–4pm

9:30–11:30am
10am–3pm
10am–12noon
11:40am–
12:40pm
12noon–4pm
1–1:30pm
1:30–4pm
2.30pm

8–9am
9:15–10:15am

1pm
7:30–10:30pm

11am–3pm
10am–4:30pm
11am–3pm
12noon–4pm

Event
Sunday 20 October
‘Spinning Yarns’ at Stringybark
Festival T: 9298 8179
Como Gardens Open Weekend
T: 9761 1341
Historic Ambleside Homestead
Open House T: 9758 6722
Tuesday 22 October
The Taste of Hungary T: 9898 3930
Boxing T: 0400 957 070
Wednesday 23 October
Knox Ramblers Walking Group
T: 9800 1242
Try Cricket for the Over 60s
T: 9758 4731
Thursday 24 October
Tennis Try Out T: 9758 4731
Self Defence T: 0400 957 070
Friday 25 October
Breakfast with Elvis T: 9801 6044
Tai Chi at the Knox Chinese Elderly
Citizens Club T: 0411 138 448
Shopping Online T: 9801 1422
Saturday 26 October
Tour of Sri Vakrathunda Vinayagar
Hindu Temple
T: 0412 036 693 OR 0402 069 716
Sunday 27 October
Try Cricket for the Over 60s
T: 9758 4731
Tuesday 29 October
Boxing T: 0400 957 070
Wednesday 30 October
Knox Ramblers Walking Group
T: 9800 1242
Thursday 31 October
Self Defence T: 0400 957 070

Time
11am–3pm
10am–4:30pm
12noon–4pm

12noon–2pm
1–1:30pm
9:30am
11am–5pm

9:30–11:30am
1–1:30pm
9:30–11:30am
10:10–11:45am
2pm
11am–12:30pm

11am–5pm

1–1:30pm
9:30am

2–4pm
Ferntree
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14 School News
In the butterfly garden
The Ferntree Gully North Primary School Prep
students were very excited to have our Local State
Member of Parliament, Mr Nick Wakeling, come for
a visit to help them plant out a new butterfly garden.
Mr Wakeling donated plants so that the Preps could
re-establish this important garden to help attract the
endangered local Sword-grass Brown Butterfly.
The butterfly’s favourite plant, Gahnia sieberiana
(Red-fruited Saw-sedge) was planted amongst other
local indigenous plants to provide a safe habitat for
the butterfly to breed.
The Prep’s say a big Thank You to Mr Wakeling
for a great morning.

Sword-grass Brown Butterfly.

Jodi Cooke

Principal for a Day at Wattleview
Primary School

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Experience the
St Josephs difference
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Ferntree Gully MP Nick Wakeling reports.
‘Recently I was honoured to spend a day at
Wattleview Primary School where I took on the busy
role of “Principal for a Day”.
‘My day was filled with interesting discussions
with Grade 3 and 4 students about State Parliament,
my role as an MP and the upcoming building works

which are about to commence at the school with the
allocation of $4million in funding from the Victorian
Coalition Government.
‘The Grade 4 students also instructed me on how
to plant indigenous shrubs.
‘I thank Ms Elaine Wilson, Principal at Wattleview
Primary School for an interesting and busy day.’

Open Day Sunday 20 October 1.00 – 4.00pm
Open Day Thursday 21 November 6.30 – 8.00pm
Places for 2014 & 2015 are filling fast
Telephone 9758 2000 or www.stjosephs.com.au

St JOSEPHS COLLEGE
G U L LY

Leaders in boys education

t 9298 8000
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What's On 15
‘Nobody can go back and
start a new beginning but
anyone can start today and
make a new ending.’ (Maria
Robinson)
I love this saying and I think
it’s so appropriate for this
season which consequently happens to be my all
time favourite time of the year. Spring is full of so
much promise for lovely sun filled days, beautiful
blooming flowers and new life. So it’s time to
make a start on your new ending. Hopefully you
will find some inspiration here below.

Diana Brown
The Stringybark Suburban Sustainability Festival
The Stringybark Festival attracts more the 25,000 visitors.
The festival is one of the most significant community and
environmental festivals on the national calendar. With over 30 free
kids workshops and activities delivered by community groups,
business partners, Knox city council staff and volunteers there is
sure to be something for everyone. The Stringybark Festival is a
plastic bag free event so make sure you bring along a reusable bag.
Where: Rowville Community Centre,  Fulham Road, Rowville
(Mel 81k1 )
When:  Saturday 19 & Sunday 20 October
Time:  10am to 5pm
Happy Wanderers
Happy Wanderers is a friendly walking group supported by Heart
Beat Victoria. With spring in the air it's a perfect opportunity to
join a walking group such as the Happy Wanderers. The group is
accompanied on their first outing by an experienced walker with
First Aid qualifications. Everyone is welcome to join and be part
of the relaxed and friendly atmosphere.
Where: Arboretum, Francis Crescent entrance, Ferntree Gully.
When: Every Tuesday
Time:  9:30am
For more information contact Joan Harvey 03 9801 9401
Ferntree Gully Seniors Centre
Need some company? Why not join the Seniors Club? Enjoy
wonderful day trips, special entertainment and lots more.
Tuesdays: Craft and Knitting from 10am to 2:30pm
Monday & Friday: Carpet Bowls from 1pm to 3:30pm
Where: 160 Underwood Road, Ferntree Gully
Call the Club on 03 9758 2990 or Club President on 03 9758
4825

Knox Community Health Service
1063 Burwood Hwy, Ferntree Gully

Safemoves (Falls Prevention Exercise Group)
Safe moves is an exercise and education program to keep you
safe on your feet. Learn exercises to improve your balance and
maintain your independence.
Where: Courthouse Venue (cnr Station St and Spring St,
Ferntree Gully)
When: Wednesday 1:30pm - 3:30pm
Cost: $7 per session
Tea and Coffee provided
Contact reception to register your interest on : 03 97576200

Dietetics - New Screening Clinic
This monthly screening clinic allows the dietician to screen and
assess your needs to identify the best treatment option for you.
The treatment options could be one on one consultation or one

of the various group programs available at Knox Community
Health Service.
Contact reception to register your interest on 03 97576200.
Chinese Diabetes Education Program
The Chinese Education Diabetes Program is a single session
seminar, for people who speak Mandarin or Cantonese, on
preventing and managing type 2 Diabetes or pre-diabetes.
Where: Knox Community Health Service. Ferntree Gully &
Wantirna site
Cost: $7 pet session
Contact: Ivan Chan (Dietician) on 03 97576232 for further
enquiries.
Alcoholics Anonymous
Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship of men and women who
share their experiences, strength and hope with each other that
they may solve their common problem and help others to recover
from alcoholism. The only requirement for membership is the
desire to stop drinking.
Where: Uniting Church Hall - 8 The Avenue, Ferntree Gully
(opposite the Fire Station).
When: 11am Thursday mornings
Knox Seniors Festival 2013
The 2013 Knox Seniors Festival will run from 6-13 October 2013.
You'll be inspired again this year by a week of activities
promoting vibrant ageing with special events and performances
and with a theme like 'It's Your Time' you are sure to find
something to delight!   Bring your friends, try something new
and join in all that Knox Seniors Festival has to offer...and don't
forget to book.
Seniors Card holders can enjoy free metropolitan public
transport 6-13 October to help you get to where you want to go.
For more information, see page 13 above.
Chandlers Hill Parkcare Group
This small group of dedicated individuals care for the environment
around this hill of the Greater Dandenong Ranges National Park.
Chandler’s Hill is located near Ferntree Gully, Boronia and The
Basin. The group aims to promote awareness of flora and fauna
in the area.  They are always looking for volunteers so if you are
interested in helping out contact Judy Turnham on 13 1963.The
group works every Tuesday from 9:30am till noon but stops in
January due to the heat.
Smalltalk Program
This six week group program promotes early learning and
language development in young children. The program teaches
parents strategies to assist children's learning at home, and
supports cognitive development in children aged 6-12 months. A
trained facilitator will conduct the sessions in a supportive group
environment, which will also provide an opportunity for parents
and children to socialise. The program is free to Knox residents
and participants will receive a baby book for their involvement.
When: October 2013
For more information or to book a place contact your local
Maternal & Child Health Nurse or phone Jo Novak on 03 9298
8000.
VIEW Club
The Ferntree Gully VIEW Club meets at the Knox Club on the
fourth Monday of the month. This month’s Luncheon is on 28
October at 11.30am. The speaker is Carmel Malone from Anchor
Foster Care who will speak on 'Kinship Care'.
The November Luncheon is on the 25th ,beginning at 11.30am.
The speaker is Elida Brereton, the former Principal of Camberwell
High School who has appeared on television and 3AW and is a
great speaker. New members and visitors are most welcome. To
book please ring our president, Isabel, 9758 5435.
RSPCA Happy Tails Day
Each year the RSPCA cares for around 150,000 stray, injured,

abused and surrendered animals, and investigates around 50,000
complaints of animal cruelty and neglect. With less than 3% of the
RSPCA's funding received from government, the RSPCA relies
heavily on the support of the community to continue its vital work.
This October you can do your bit to help the RSPCA by
supporting Happy Tails Day either by buying merchandise or
fundraising by selling this year’s Happy Tails Day range in your
work place, school or community and by doing so give everyone
a chance to set tails wagging.
When: October 2013
www.rspca.org.au/happy-tails-day/
Women's Kitchen Table - Yarning Circle
Boorndawan William Aboriginal Healing Service
The Yarning Circle was developed especially for women who
are currently experiencing family relationship issues.  Come along
and have a yarn.  Learn new ways of dealing with conflict and
build on support from other women within the group.
Where: Boorndawan William Aboriginal Healing Service, 48
Warrandyte Rd, Ringwood
When:  19 October 2013
Time:  12pm to 2:30pm
For further information contact Kerry Thompson on 03 9871
2687.
The Koorie Art Show
The Koorie Art Show is a Koorie Heritage Trust program in
partnership with Arts Victoria. It showcases the diverse talent
of Victorian Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander artists in one
inclusive space.   Successful entrants will also be eligible for
prizes such as Arts Victoria Award for excellence in any media,
$1000, and others.  The show will also feature a range of public
programs including floor talks, presentations and workshops.
To download an entry form and view the Terms and Conditions
of entry visit: www.koorieheritagetrust.com/exhibitions/
upcoming_exhibitions_1
For enquires call Nicholas Bosely, Senior Curator on 03 8622
2600.  Entries close 6 November.
Where: Koorie Heritage Trust – 295 King Street, Melbourne
3000
When: 6 December 2013 – 28 February 2014
Ride To Work Day. Wednesday 16 October
The ride2work program was designed to help people move from
'contemplation' to 'action' and establish the habit of riding to work.  
Why not sign up this year and give it a go.  If you live too far why
not opt to ride part of the way.  Some of the benefits of riding to
work: It's fun. It's cheap. It's convenient. It will help to keep you
fit and burn off any unwanted calories, and it has been proven
to reduce stress. So why not register this year, registration takes
less than 2 minutes and is free.  www.bicyclenetwork.com.au/rtw/
Take Off Weight Naturally (TOWN) Club
Spring is here and Summer is not far away.
Time to think about the new YOU.
The Gully TOWN Club meets at the Senior Citizens Hall,
Underwood Rd Ferntree Gully, next to the railway car park .
On Tuesdays from 7.00 pm.
We are a small, friendly, low cost club interested in helping
each  other to lose weight naturally through healthy eating and
exercise.New members are always welcome, please feel free to
come to a meeting and see how we can help you to achieve your
goal.For information please contact Lesley on 9762 1534 or John
on 9754 1151.
TTHA Christmas Market
Tabulam and Templer Homes for the Aged
Beautiful Handmade Crafts and Christmas Decorations,
Scrumptious food and activities for the kids.
When: Sunday 24 November 2013,10am till 2pm
Where: 31 - 41 Elizabeth Street, Bayswater
Phone 8720 1333 or email ttha@ttha.org.au for more
information
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16 Churches Page
A message of peace

Members of the Knox Interfaith  Network gathered
at the Knox Civic Centre on 20 September to mark
United Nations Peace Day and to close an outstanding
photographic exhibition. The exhibition of stunning
photos by members of the Knox Photographic Society
has been on display at various venues all this year.
The theme is Diversity in Harmony. Curated by Angie
O’Malley,  it shows colourful activities and special
moments of the different religious groups. Councillor
Peter Lockwood thanked the Interfaith Network for
their work in making known the great diversity of
faiths in our area. The photgraph, included here from
the Exhibition, shows a baptism ceremony at the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.   

Church Services
Uniting Church of Australia
Lay Ministry Congregation
6 The Avenue, 3156.
Tel. 9753 6522
Worship each Sunday 10.00am
Sunday School
for Primary School children 10.00am
Catholic Church
St John the Baptist Parish
19 Forest Road, 3156
Tel. 9758 1029 fax 9758 9234
office@stjohnthebaptist.net.au
www.stjohnthebaptist.net.au
Parish priest: Fr Alan Fox
Times of Mass
Saturday 6.00pm
Sunday 9.00am & 11.00am
Tuesday 7.00pm
Wed. & Thurs. 9.15am
Friday 11.00am
The Salvation Army
37 Wattletree Road, 3156
Minister: Lt Angela Locke
Tel. 9752 2682
Sunday Service 10.00am
St Thomas Anglican Church
12 Mount View Road,
Upper Ferntree Gully 3156
Tel.9758 0217
Vicar: Revd Raffaella Pilz
Worship
Sunday 8.00am Holy Eucharist
10.00am Holy Eucharist with hymns
Thursday 10.00am Holy Eucharist
followed by cuppa and chat
Christian Meditation Tuesday 9.30am,
5.15pm

Joy to the world

Above: The Christian initiation rite of Baptism, by
immersion at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints. Photo by Ray Goldsworth.

The Knox Interfaith Network welcomes new
members and would be happy to hear from
representatives from any Faith Community
in the City of Knox. More information is
available on our website, http://www.
knoxinterfaith.org.au/
Knox Council is a generous sponsor of KIN.

Find out about your family

FamilyLink.com is a website hosted by the Church
of Jesus Christ of the Latter Day Saints. It offers an
excellent, affordable way to research your ancestry
online. Whether you’re experienced in genealogy or
just beginning to explore your family history, you’ll
want to look for ancestors in their historic newspaper
collection (one of the Web’s largest); in ancestor and
gravestone photos databases; and in US census and
UK census data. Vital records (sometimes called
BMD) are a mainstay of family history research, and
they have many millions of those, too -- birth records,
marriage records, death records, and divorce records.
Whether you call it family history, genealogy, or
ancestry research, FamilyLink can be rewarding.
Below: Water in the Baptism bowl at St John the
Baptist Catholic Church, Ferntree Gully. The font
stands by a richly coloured window which reflects
light on to the water. Photo by Barbara Oehring.

Upwey Baptist Community Church
Darling Avenue cnr Burwood Highway
Worship with Us
Sundays 10.00am
together with children’s church
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A joyfully persistent
true story from our
congregation…  
A parishioner of ours,
in an earlier life, had
part-time work on the
machines in a T-shirt
printing factory.  It was
his first day there, and being an active and artistic
minded person, and as that work was a little repetitive,
he began singing to the sounds and the rhythm of the
work in progress.
To his surprise, in came 'The Boss' (TB), shut off
the machines, and said, ‘You can't sing in here.’
No singing?  Okay-ee.  
So, after a while, back into it, our friend starts up
a conversation with the chap working beside him.  It
was all going well, when …  in comes the boss:  ‘You
can't talk in here.  Just do your work.’
No talking!  Mmm.  
So, on goes the work, and, after a while our friend,
not being able to help himself, begins to whistle.   He's
a good whistler, and things were going very well,
when …  you guessed it:  ‘You can't whistle in here.  
Get on with your work!’
Can't whistle!  Now, come on!
‘Okay.  But, the only tune you can whistle in here,’
said TB,  ‘is the German National Anthem’.    
Now, unbeknown to TB, our friend was a good
Baptist lad from way back, and had a memory full of
good old hymns - many of them to the tune which also
just happens to be the tune of the German National
Anthem - a tune written by Franz Joseph Haydn,
called ‘Austria’ .  
So the whistling continued with even greater gusto,
not because it was the German National Anthem,
although it is itself a beautiful anthem, but because
the tune conjured up the words of the many hymns
which went through his mind,  ‘Love Divine, all loves
excelling’, and such like.
So the jubilant persistence of joy did, indeed, win
out, and sustained him for 5 years in that job!
Speaking about persistence.  In Christian churches
everywhere, the Christ candle is lit each Sunday
reminding all of the eternal persistence of joy in the
world:   ‘The light shines in the darkness, and the
darkness did not overcome it.’  (John 1:5)    Such
light makes itself known, to all who have eyes to see
it and ears to hear it, usually in the most unexpected
places and ways - even in the gentle art of whistling
in the workplace!
May the God of persistent and joyful whistling go
with you.
Pat Rivett

How We Lived Then 17
The house that Jack built
In our August issue we asked for more
information about the Alpine Street site
where derelict buildings were recently
demolished. Local resident Bill Ireland
contacted Gully News with the story of
the house built by his father in the 1920s.
‘Re the Ferntree Gully timber yard. My dad John
Ireland came to this area in the early 1920s. He built
a house in Forest Road which is still there today. It is
currently being renovated.
‘A journal that was written by my dad shows that
he purchased the timber for his house from Bently’s
in Lower Ferntree Gully which was on the same site
as the building that was recently demolished. Here is
the house my dad built’.
Bill also sent us a photo of Alpine Street, probably
taken in the 1920s, showing the big sign for Bently’s
Timber Merchant. In further conversation, Bill told
us more. His father lived in Brunswick and in 1920  
bought an acre block of land at 194 Forest Road for
142 pounds. For the next ten years he travelled by
train to the Gully at the weekends (as did many others
who built weekenders here) to fence his land and, bit
by bit, build a house.
The journal records all the costs. The first rate
payment was made in 1921. The first stumps for
the building foundation were local tree trunks, later
replaced by red gum and more recently by concrete
stumps. His father John (they called him Jack) passed
away in 1952 and his mother Edie sold the house in
1979. It was still in good condition.
During later renovations an old photograph was
found between the walls which Bill identified as
showing his father (on the right).
Jack Ireland’s journal is a mine of information about
the prices of materials bought and the produce of an
acre of land in those frugal times when the first houses
were built on early land subdivisions.

The photo above shows Jack Ireland in the centre
with his parents either side, probably taken just after
the completion of the house. The photo below shows
Alpine Street, looking from the railway crossing to
the mountain, as it appeared in a 1920s land sales
prospectus. The Bently’s Timber Merchant sign is

prominent on the right. The shop on the far left was
then a newsagency and store.
(Your editor is reminded that her father bought that
shop in the 1950s, and sold hardware and furniture.
She worked there, as a teenager, on Saturday
mornings selling nails and paint.)
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Playtime
Curried Sausages a la you little ripper
You’ve had a hard day on the tools. It’s cold and your
back is aching. There are bills to pay, the bathroom
tap is leaking, and the kid’s stuff is all over the house
like a mad woman’s custard. You wander forlornly
into the kitchen wondering about your lot in life
when you are hit with an aroma that will change your
day completely. Oh yes, you little ripper - curried
sausages for dinner! This is how I do them.

Ingredients
Saturday morning in The Village. Noel’s sausage
sizzle for ‘Victims of Crime.’

8  sausages (then two more if you want left-overs for
lunch tomorrow)
1  large onion (diced)
2  finely chopped garlic cloves
2 medium sized carrots julienne
2 handfuls of coarsely chopped green string beans
Some celery if it’s in season (not fussy)
1 Apple (diced)
1 good handful of sultanas
A couple of small finely diced chillies
1 level tablespoon curry powder
1 little can of apple sauce (Heinz Baby Apples is
perfect)
300 ml or so of beef stock
Thickener – gravy powder, corn flour
1 splash of brown sugar
Salt & pepper to taste
Serves 4 (plus 1 one billy for tomorrow’s lunch)

Jack’s on Glenfern Bistro
Ferntree Gully Bowling Club
Weekly Dinner Specials
Monday :
$15.00 Steak, chips & salad
Tuesday:
$15.00 Parma & Pot
Wednesday: $15.00 Burger & chips
Thursday : $15.00 Fish Chips & salad
Sunday:
$15.00 Roast of the Day &
		
Dessert
(no further discounts apply)
Still offering 2 course seniors lunch
only $11.00 and $15.00 lunch menu.
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Method

I find normal BBQ sausages the best for this, or you
can use an assortment of varieties. Drop the snags into
a pot of boiling water and give them a few minutes on
the stove. This gets rid of some of the fat and firms up
the snags for slicing. Let them cool then chop them
into 2cm bits. Chuck them into a hot lightly oiled
frying pan, give them a good bit of colour and set
them aside. In the same pan fry off the onion, garlic,
chilli, sultanas and apple. Add the dry curry powder,
salt and pepper to this mixture and don’t breathe in too
deeply. Par-boil or steam the carrots and beans. Now
transfer the lot into a large pot – onion mix, sausages
and vegies – thicken it all up with your stock, brown
sugar and gravy mix.  Keep tasting and adding your
own special flavour as it cooks. You can leave it on the
stove and keep stirring for 30 minutes or thereabouts,
or preferably, whack it into the Pyrex oven dish that
Aunty Val gave you for your engagement and leave
it covered in the oven for as long as you like. Knock
up a little plain rice if you must and if that’s not the
best cold day recovery meal on this planet then I’ll
go he. And oh yes, it’s all safe – no bones.
Cheers,
Cordon Bloke
(PS. This is also a great way to polish off all of the left
over snags after a family BBQ. Better than leaving
them on the plate for the Kookaburras.)

Community News 19
Helping our community for twenty years

Ferntree Gully TOWN Club (To Take off Weight
Naturally) reached an important milestone recently
when its members celebrated the club’s twentieth
birthday. TOWN Club has helped our community
from all over Knox to lose weight naturally and teach
people how to enjoy a healthy way of life through their
support of others. The club was started on 4 September
1993 at the Wattle Club Hall in Underwood Road
Ferntree Gully. Di Walsh is the only member who
started on that first night and is still a member with
the club. Willy Weerden, Helen Ford, Grace Gamley,
Marg Hunter and Therese Kitching are some of the
oldest members as they all started on that first year.
Over the years there have only been four leaders, Barb
Vernon, Helen Ford, Jenny Ford and Sue Doughty.
The ages of members have varied over the years
with young and middle age members, and also
members into their nineties. Ferntree Gully TOWN
Club has always been a large club and as well as a
weight club it has also been a wonderful social club
for so many people in Boronia, The Basin, Ferntree
Gully and many other parts of Knox.
At their recent birthday party, past members of FTG
TOWN were invited back for a large celebration.
Photographs and DVDs were shown, and there were
so many stories to be told with lots of laughs and a
few tears. There are many wonderful people who
have been members but sadly have passed on. There
was Emily Morrison who attended the club when she
was in her nineties. Win White was another long-time
member and in her memory she has an award named
after her, the ‘Win White encouragement award’.

There is the ‘Mary Youl award’ for the person who
works tirelessly behind the scenes.
Mary was a wonderful lady, a World War Two
service lady who deciphered Japanese codes and at
one time went without sleep for over 72 hours to make
sure the codes were typed correctly. She worked for
the famous General Blamey.
Then of course there was the lovely Shona
Anderson, who made the most delicious short breads
at Christmas time. John Hazlehurst would put on his
Santa uniform and he looked so convincing with his
real, long, white beard. His wife Joyce is also sadly
missed, along with Betty McMahon who would
always make funny remarks like, ‘I’ll only get another
man if he has a hammer in his hand’. Then there
was the wonderful Harry Crompton who was a very
clever carpenter. Although he left the club because of
ill health, he made a fantastic library, still used and
admired today.
In the same week as the birthday celebrations, two
FTG TOWN members achieved prestigious awards.
Sue Doughty was elected into the TOWN Clubs of
Victoria ‘Hall Of Fame’, by all the many members in
the state for her tireless service to ‘TOWN Clubs of
Victoria’ over many years. Grace Gamley was also
elected into ‘The Hall Of Fame’ for the amazing effort
she has achieved by reaching her doctor’s weight and
staying at that weight for many years.
Ferntree Gully TOWN Club has a lot to celebrate
and we wish them many more happy years in serving
our community. For enquiries  ring 98743033
David Doughty

Eat more vegetables

Recommended for healthy eating: Five
serves of vegetables a day.
Research finding: only 8% of Knox residents
are eating the recommended five serves a
day! What to do?
An innovative solution begun on 18 September is
‘Vegspiration’, the first local level social media
campaign driven by Healthy Together Knox - a threeyear state and federal government funded initiative
between Knox City Council and Knox Community
Health Service.
     Knox kids might soon declare brussel sprouts
are the latest craze and some could develop cravings
for carrots!
    The 10-week Facebook-based initiative,
spearheaded through the ‘Friends of Health Knox’
Facebook page www.facebook.com/htknox, will
inspire young families to put some colour on their
plate and eat more veggies.
     The online platform will be transformed into
a creative hub throughout the campaign, where
the Healthy Together Knox team will mix with
participants to inspire each other by sharing food
swap suggestions, tips and hints for healthier meals
and mouth-watering veggie-packed recipes.
    ‘Vegetables are an essential element to any diet in
order to live a healthy life. But sometimes we might
need a bit of inspiration to help us eat the right amount
of nature’s wonder food,’ said Knox City Council
Mayor Karin Orpen.
    ‘I’m sure the campaign will feed Knox with
the right portions of activities, suggestions, ideas
and nutritional information to make sure vegetables
become a food everyone can enjoy.’
    ‘Vegspiration’ participants have the chance to
win weekly prizes and a grand prize of an iPad mini
simply by interacting with the online campaign. The
‘Vegspiration’ online network will also be able to
connect at this year’s Stringybark Festival on 19 and
20 October at pop-up cafe, ‘Herbivore’, which will
showcase recipes, activities and guest speakers while
serving vegetable-based cuisine.

Home-grown Ruby
Silver-beet, photo
courtesy of Jodi
Cooke.
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20 Points of View
An old script – a new spirit
I would like to take just a moment to correct two
commonly held beliefs.  The first is that Op shops
and second hand bookshops are a complete waste
of time and space. The second is that editors of
community newspapers have nothing to do in their
spare time.  How do I know this, you ask?
It seems that a year or so ago the Dean of Durham
cathedral (UNESCO world Heritage site in the
North of England) found in a Durham Op shop a
copy of a book which had been out of print since
2003. He took it back to the cathedral saying,
'This is just what we need for our big Lindisfarne
Gospels festival in 2013'.  They tracked down the
author, now living in Ferntree Gully and editing a
local Newspaper, sought permission to re-issue and
re-illustrate the book and eventually invited her, in
August 2013, to the book launch in the crypt of the
cathedral and to speak about the Monks of Durham
in the cathedral at the height of the festival. This
festival which attracted over 95,000 visitors is
centred around the famous Book of the Gospels,
made by the monks on Holy Island in the eighth

Real Estate News

century. It was this monastic community, driven
from their Island Priory by the Vikings, who later
found a home on the rocky promontory of Durham
where the great Norman cathedral was built.  Their
treasure, the ancient Book of the Gospels, is now
kept in the British Museum who lent it back to
Durham for display this summer.  
‘The 3-month festival’, said Anne Boyd on her
return from Durham, ‘is the biggest and most
varied festival event I have seen and is a great
example of bringing together history, arts, music,
and celebration of place to enhance identity and
strengthen community’. Indeed, the world works
in strange ways. This is the very concept that Anne
has worked so hard to achieve in our own FTG
community for many years.  So, as a 40 year old
book re-emerges in a cold monastery in Durham,
maybe there is a faraway link to the re-emergence
of a new spirit that we are seeing in our own Gully
community.
Well done, Anne.  Keep up the good work.

Multicultural messages
It comes in handy when our office speaks eight
languages.
Have you ever considered what people of various
cultures might be looking for when enquiring about
property?
For instance, some Asians like busy roads. To live
on a busy road can be a sign of wealth where they
come from.  As always in Real Estate, you must
ask the questions to get answers.
Similarly, an advertisement written in
‘picturesque’ English may be read quite differently
by a prospective purchaser from Asia.   The
individual words are in most cases understood. But
the meaning can come across quite differently if the
reader’s first language is not English.
Marketing to different cultures takes skill and
understanding. Speaking the language of the
purchaser is a huge advantage.
Ray Abley of Abley Real Estate Professionals
Ferntree Gully

Peter Stagg

Shopping for Wisdom
‘Bums’ in my time
Leo just walked into my office one morning
unannounced.   He was trailed by a red faced
receptionist who was making quite unsuccessful
and unflattering efforts to stop him.  ‘You can’t just
barge in here sir.  Please wait at reception. Come
back here. Will you please…’   But there was no
stopping Leo.  He closed my office door, and put
his foot against it.  ‘Can I talk to you?   I think you
are my last hope’.  I was quite alarmed and on my
feet, but there was a desperation in his eyes that
needed attention, not a fight.  Still apprehensive,
I motioned him to a chair and nodded through the
glass to Katy that things were ok.
It wasn’t just Leo’s abrupt entrance that had unnerved Katy.  He was filthy.  He would have been
in his mid fifties.  He wore scrappy tracksuit pants,
a stained white tee shirt with his stomach hanging
out, and on his feet were sockless weathered
Dunlop Volleys.   He sweated profusely and his
matted oily hair hadn’t seen a brush for some time.  
Someone down at the rail yards had given him my
name.  ‘So’, I said, breathing deeply.  ‘What’s this
all about?’
During the next thirty minutes he quietly rolled
out the story of his last two years.  Leo had been

a successful accountant.  He ran his own business.  
He lost most of his savings on a bad business deal,
closed his own company and took a job with a
small accountancy firm.  A little depressed, he’d
got on the sauce a bit too much, had a few health
scares, was retrenched, and right at that time his
wife decided she wanted out.   Long story short,
he sold the house, paid off his wife and his debts,
bought himself an old Bedford truck, loaded up his
remaining possessions and was about to head off
on the Nomad trail, when he suffered a mild stroke.  
Leo found himself with no money, no home, and
his driver’s license had been suspended on medical
grounds. He had nowhere to go and had spent the
last two months moving his little truck quietly
around the railway yards, sleeping in empty sheds.  
Meanwhile, his possessions were being ruined by
the weather and pinched by opportunists.  ‘I know
I’m a bum, but all I’m asking for is a place to store
my vehicle for a while’, he pleaded.  “Then maybe
I can find myself a cheap boarding house till I sort
this mess out. I’m sorry if I’ve embarrassed you’.
Well, it wasn’t quite within our Policies and
Practices Manual to offer free board to vagrants,
but somehow Leo’s truck ended up safely tucked
away in a dry dark corner of an old Dynon Yard
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goods shed.  It gathered dust for eighteen months
then just disappeared.  I never saw Leo again.
Leo was just one of the many ‘bums’ I came
across in the rail yards of Melbourne.  Some were
young and abandoned, some were sadly lost to the
booze, and others were simply loners and misfits.
Somehow, sadly, they were all just lost. They slept
in wooden crates under peppercorn trees, pulled
carp and eels out of the Moonee Ponds Creek and
scrapped bits and pieces for gourmet meals from
the Footscray Road Fruit and Veggie Market.  
There was Gentleman John whose family would
visit him on Sundays. There was a New Zealander
who maintained a particularly nice lean-to, wedged
between two viaducts, with a hand painted sign
that read, ‘Kiwi Mick’s Hilton’.  And there was a
Hungarian dude who lived in a hole under one of the
Yarra bridges who collected black paint and white
paint and spent his time making very bad chess
boards.  I still wonder about them all.  I wonder
how they are and where they are now and I wonder
about that little bit of bad luck that separated them
from me.  Is it such a fine line? Was it all a matter
of chance?  I hope they are all ok.
Peter Stagg

Gardening Page 21
Food for Life
Local indigenous communities long before settlement
were avid gardeners, not for the aesthetic pleasure
and enjoyment as we know gardening today, but for
food, tools, housing and medicines. They relied on
the management of the land using controlled fire as a
clearing tool to encourage new under growth, which
often provided new sources of food as well as bringing
the local fauna to feed. Where local communities
were known to have had their fixed abodes, it has
been recorded that there were groves of edible local
plants inadvertently planted from the community’s
excrement.
Permaculture is a gardening design philosophy
founded by Bill Mollison and David Holgrem in
Tasmania in the mid 70s and its named was coined
from Permanent Agriculture.  They believed that by
mimicking natural eco systems and the techniques and
behaviours used from thousands of years ago, humans
can farm sustainably by following some simple design
concepts. Observe your local environmental patterns
such as seasons and weather as well as your local
fauna and flora patterns, then work with what you
have got, rather than against it.
While these men had big ideas for large scale farms
and communities, their ideals have been shaped over
the past decade into a smaller ‘Urban’ grassroots
trend in suburbia. People from all walks of life have
embraced the Permaculture philosophy whether it is

in their own home garden, local community centre or
community garden. Now schools all over Melbourne
have vegetable gardens and chicken coops popping
up as a learning tool for the children.
One of the main concepts of the Permaculture
philosophy is that anything planted or built should
be located with thought and reason so it has more
than one purpose; for example the vegetable and
herb gardens should be planted close to the house
for quick access for preparing meals. Within these
plantings, species should be mixed so as to minimise
pest attack; through companion planting, some plants
are very beneficial to others.
The Permaculture philosophy encourages the use
of your local indigenous plants to sustain your local
fauna first and foremost and with some thought these
plants can also serve more than one purpose. Leaves
from local natives can be used as excellent mulch and
some varieties can be beautiful and effective screen
plants for fencing boundaries.
Permaculture ideals can be practised, from a
balcony or window to large scale farms, and can be
adapted to any climate. Here in Ferntree Gully, we
are lucky enough to have four distinct seasons which
is perfect for you to start an Urban Permaculture
garden at home.  
Useful Website   http://holmgren.com.au/
about-permaculture/

Inter-planting and companion planting encourages
bountiful crops.
The Gardening Column
is written by Jodi Cooke of

Phone: 0413 091 264

Thinking of starting a community garden?
The Rowville Lions Club (which
includes members living in
Ferntree Gully) is seeking
residents who would be interested
in assisting the setting up of a
community garden.  Community
gardens have been around for
many years now and offer individuals and families
the opportunity to grow their own vegetables and
fruit, as well as demonstrating health and wellbeing

benefits that improve people’s lives and add positives
for the community.  
If you are interested in participating in this
community project please send your name and
contact details to: walkthewalk2010@hotmail.
com.  Alternatively, see us at the Lions stand at the
Stringybark Festival on the 19 and 20 of October.
For anyone interested in learning more about Lions
and the work we do in the community, we will again
be holding an information day at Bunnings,  Scoresby

on Saturday 12 October.   Project material will be
displayed and several members will be available to
answer questions and explain the workings of the
Club.
Chris Carr
Editor’s Note: At this stage, the Lions do not have
a specific garden site in mind. They are looking for
expressions of interest and their organisation offers
an excellent auspicing framework for a new venture.  
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Playtime

Howzat for a great idea this summer?
The footy season is behind us now and the warmer weather is on its way. Time to put the footy boots away and get
the bat, ball and wickets out of the cupboard and have some great fun playing cricket in the gardens and parks around
the Ferntree Gully area.
Clyde has challenged Bonnie to a game! Little did he know, but Bonnie has been practising her fast bowling
technique! Will he ever learn not to challenge Bonnie to play him at sport?
To help you get in to the mood for the cricket season, we’ve conjured up a Cricket Word Search puzzle.
Can you spot the 15 cricket related words in the puzzle? Be careful, the
words can be forwards, backwards, up, down or even diagonally.
Have fun working out the puzzle and enjoy the warm days ahead
with an exciting game of cricket!
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experience is
our difference!
curious? . . . bulldogcreatrix.com/ftg
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NOT expecting
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Library Page 23
www.erl.vic.gov.au
1010 Burwood Highway
Ferntree Gully 3156
92948140

Reading ideas from our Readers Corner

Spring at Ferntree
Gully Library

Spring is the time to be out
in the garden, to go walking
in the warmth, to eat fresh
and healthy food, to sit in the
sun and read a good book, to
go out to community events,
and to gain energy after the cold of winter. Whatever
you enjoy doing at this time of the year, Ferntree Gully
Library has great resources for you.

Readers Corner on the library website has lots
of great reading suggestions, author information, help with sequels and more.    
Events to attend

Highlights of a Stay in France.  Keen amateur photographer Pam Harris spent a year in
Europe in 2008, mainly in France.  She fell in
love with the wonderful scenery, old medieval
buildings and towns, the food, music, culture.  
See her photos and hear stories of this great
cultural experience.
Garden ideas from some of our latest
Ferntree Gully Library,
gardening books
Thursday 10 October, 2.30pm.
Vegie Patch: how to grow your own food by
A free event, all welcome.
Alan Buckingham
The Mulch Book: A handy A-Z guide to using
Papercraft classes with Trudi at Ferntree
mulch in your garden by Mary Horsfall
Gully Library
Growing Organic: the practical guide to
Join our very popular papercraft classes, makgreener gardening.
ing beautiful paper constructions.
Gold coin donation. Bookings essential.  
Get-fit hints and places to go

Walking: the complete book by Jeff Galloway
Bike Rides around Melbourne by Julia Blunden
Bike Paths and Rail Trails
Great meals to cook from our huge range of
cookery books

Fresh and Light by Donna Hay
Janella’s Wholefood Kitchen by Janella Purcell.
Wild About Greens: 125 Delectable Vegan
Recipes for Kale, Collards, Arugula, Bok
Choy, and other Leafy Veggies Everyone
Loves by Nava Atlas.

Bookings for events  - at the library, online, or
phone 9294 8140.
Denise Hibbs

Ferntree Gully Library is a branch of Eastern Regional Libraries
1010 Burwood Hwy, Ferntree Gully. Phone
9294 8140
Opening hours: Monday-Wednesday 10am8pm, Thursday & Friday 10am-5.30pm,
Saturday 10am-1pm
Eastern Regional Libraries
www.yourlibrary.com.au

Relocating the natives
Marlene: Did you read that there are hundreds of
fitness fanatics a day running the Thousand Steps at
Upper Gully?
Joyce: Yes. I saw that. I’m concerned for the lyrebirds.
Will they just go elsewhere?
Marlene: Not before they give us some good
imitations, I hope.
Joyce: Sounds of car doors banging? Running feet,
puffing and grunting?
Marlene: Shouts of ‘Coming through!’ They can do
human voices too, you know.
Joyce: I’d love to hear that.
Marlene: I hope someone records them before the
birds give up in disgust.
Joyce: And retire to quieter gullies up Healeseville
way.
Marlene: Then all we’ll have will be lyrebirds on
Youtube. But faster broadband…
Vox populi

Latest good reads

Cairo by Chris Womersley.  A new novel set
in Melbourne, by the author of the hugely
successful novel Bereft. Crime, suspense, and
growing up.
The Rosie Project by Graeme Simsion. A
hilarious, feel-good novel narrated by an oddly
charming and socially challenged genetics
professor on an unusual quest: to find out if he
is capable of true love.
Shane Jacobson: The Long Road to Overnight
Success. An autobiography by the award winning Australian actor who starred as Kenny in
the film he co-wrote with his brother, and most
recently as Luce in the ABC TV drama series
The Time of Our Lives.
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Please support local Trade

21 Woodvale Rd, Boronia

$470,000 - $500,000

This 3 bedroom solid weatherboard on approx. 947sqm overlooks the beautiful Dandenong ranges and is positioned close to the front of the property
leaving a large rear yard for future development (STCA).
The home comprises formal lounge, 3 robed bedrooms and central kitchen with island bench and adjoining family-meals area.
Features include high ceilings, close to nearby schools, bus route, Boronia shops and train station.
Early inspection recommended – this property will not last.
Contact Ray Abley 0418 319452, Michael Jang 0417 288 899 or John Katselas 0411 110 997

Close to Ferntree Gully Arboretum

$479,000

LARGER SINGLE STOREY
DUAL OCCUPANCY

The accent is on space with this large BV
unit. Features large open living areas; master
bedroom 4m x 3.9m with full ensuite and
WIR, the kitchen is 4.4m wide with Caesar
stone bench tops and island bench.
Other features include main bathroom with
bath, sep. laundry, air conditioning, 6 star
energy rating, water tanks, double garage
with remote control and more. Building size
172sqm (18.5sq imperial)
Contact agents: Ray Abley 0418 319 452,
John Katselas 0411 110 997, Michael Jang
0417 288 899, Ray Quon 0414 529 630,
Steven Kwek 0413 222 933

Shop 12 Mountain Gate Shopping Centre Ferntree Gully 9758 5858
www.professionals.com.au Email: reception@abley.com.au
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